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Abstract 
We analyzed the spatio-temporal evolution of evaporation observations from Piché atmometers 
(1961-2011; 56 stations) and Pan evaporimeters (1984-2011; 21 stations) across Spain, and 
compared both measurements with evaporation estimates obtained by four physical models: i.e., 
Food and Agricultural Organization-56 Penman-Monteith, Food and Agricultural Organization-Pan, 
PenPan and Penman, based on climate data. In this study we observed a positive and statistically 
significant correlation between Piché and Pan evaporation measurements during the common period 
(1984-2011; 19 stations), mainly in summer. When evaporation observations and estimates were 
compared, we detected positive and statistically significant correlations with the four methods, 
except for winter. Among the four physical models, the FAO-Pan showed the best fitting to both 
Piché and Pan evaporation measurements; the PenPan model overestimated evaporation rates; and 
the FAO-Penman-Monteith and Penman methods underestimated evaporation observations. We also 
observed a better spatial agreement between Pan evaporation and estimates than that obtained by 
Piché measurements. Annual and seasonal trends of evaporation estimates show a statistically 
significant increase for 1961-2011, which do not agree with long-term Piché evaporation trends; e.g. 
a discontinuity was found around the 1980s. Radiative and aerodynamic driving factors suggest that 
this discontinuity, and the observed evaporation trends across Spain could be associated with the 
abrupt increase in air temperature observed during last few decades (i.e., global warming). Further 
investigations using available Piché evaporation observations for other regions are needed to better 
understand physical components influencing long-term trends of evaporation. 
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1. Introduction 
Atmospheric Evaporative Demand (AED) is governed by radiative and aerodynamic 
components (Penman, 1948; McVicar et al., 2012a). The radiative component is related to the 
available energy to evaporate water, which depends on solar radiation, land surface albedo, air and 
surface temperatures and vapour pressure. The aerodynamic component is related to the capacity of 
the air to store water, which is dependent on (i) air temperature given the Classius-Clayperon 
relationship since water holding capacity of air increases by about 7% per 1°C of warming, (ii) 
vapour pressure deficit (VPD) as the difference between the amount of moisture in the air and how 
much moisture the air can hold when it is saturated, and (iii) wind speed which moves the saturated 
air and brings unsaturated air to continue evaporating (i.e., if energy and water are available and the 
incoming air is not saturated). 
Observations show that AED has contrasting trends among regions and periods as a 
consequence of the evolution of the different climate factors that control this variable (e.g., Hidalgo 
et al., 2005; Cong et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2011; McVicar et al., 2012b). Some studies suggest that the 
observed changes in AED are related to changes in the VPD, mainly in semi-arid regions (Wang et 
al., 2011). While others show that the effect of climate warming on AED is minimal, and the 
evolution of other meteorological variables (primarily solar radiation and wind speed) are more 
important to explain the observed changes (Roderick and Farquhar, 2002; Jhajharia et al., 2006 and 
2009a; Roderick et al., 2007; McVicar et al., 2012b). 
Despite observed climate warming, numerous studies assessing observed Pan evaporation 
(EPan) trends have shown a general decrease in EPan has been widely reported (e.g., Peterson et al., 
1995; Roderick and Farquhar, 2004; McVicar et al., 2012b, their Table 5). Different hypotheses have 
been formulated to explain the EPan decrease under global warming, including decreased solar 
radiation (Stanhill and Cohen, 2001; Roderick and Farquhar, 2002; Matsoukas et al., 2011),  a 
widespread decline in near-surface wind speed (McVicar et al., 2012b) or both together (Jhajharia et 
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al., 2009a). Brutsaert (2006) and McVicar et al. (2012a) stressed that current AED trends are likely 
not linked to a individual process, yet are more likely attributed to simultaneous changes in the 
primary meteorological variables governing the evaporation process: solar irradiance, air 
temperature, relative humidity and wind speed. 
There is strong scientific and social interest to know how AED is changing given the current 
climate change scenario (including global warming), given the far-reaching hydrological, agricultural 
and environmental implications. Nevertheless, there are few studies that have compared trends in 
Evaporation (E) observations (using EPan measurements) and estimations (by means of physical 
models that use data of VPD, air temperature, solar radiation and wind speed) (e.g., Chattopadhyay 
and Hulme, 1997; Hobbins et al., 2004; Abtew et al., 2011; Johnson and Sharma, 2007 and 2010). 
These types of studies are highly relevant since the agreement between observations and physical 
estimates provides more robustness when determining evaporation variability and trends. Moreover, 
they can provide knowledge on how changes in the primary meteorological variables may affect 
AED trends in the current climate change scenario. 
The Mediterranean region is one of the hotspot areas of the world in relation to climate 
change processes and their impact on water resources availability. For instance, a consistent decrease 
in water resources has been identified in recent decades (García-Ruiz et al., 2011). This has been 
primarily related to decreasing precipitation and increasing temperature trends across the 
Mediterranean region. Nevertheless, the analysis of the relationship between increasing air 
temperature and AED processes in the region has been poorly assessed and no AED observations 
have been analyzed, with the exception of Turkey (Topaglou et al., 2012; Yesilirmak, 2013), Israel 
(Cohen et al., 2002) and Greece (Papaioannou et al., 2011). To date, there are no studies assessing 
AED trends using observations in the western Mediterranean basin. 
In this study, we analyse the evolution of AED observations and estimations across Spain 
from 1961 to 2011. In this region, AED is highly relevant for agriculture, forestry and water 
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resources (e.g., Austin et al., 1998; Estrela et al., 2012). Moreover, air temperature over this region 
has increased 2ºC in the last five decades (Brunet et al., 2007; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2014a), relative 
humidity and cloud cover have experienced a strong decrease during the same period (Vicente-
Serrano et al., 2014a; Sanchez-Lorenzo et al., 2012), whereas wind speed (Azorin-Molina et al., 
2014) and solar radiation (Sanchez-Lorenzo et al., 2007) have not shown a clear trend. Different 
ecological studies have hypothesized that increased AED is in the root of the decline in forest growth 
(Carnicer et al., 2011), and the increase of degradation processes in vulnerable semi-arid areas 
(Vicente-Serrano et al., 2012). The objectives of this study are threefold: (i) to determine the spatial 
relationship between the AED observed and estimated by four physical models based on climate 
information; (ii) to assess the temporal relationship and consistency between AED observations by 
different instruments and estimations for 1961-2011; and (iii) to quantify the influence of variability 
of the primary meteorological variables (i.e., air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and solar 
radiation) on the AED evolution in Spain. 
 
2. Meteorological datasets 
We used daily time series of near-surface meteorological variables observed at 56 meteorological 
stations from the Spanish State Meteorological Agency (AEMET), including: (i) AED observations 
from (a) Class-A Pan evaporimeters, and (b) Piché atmometers; and (ii) meteorological data such as 
atmospheric pressure, relative humidity, wind speed, air temperature and sunshine duration, to 
estimate E using four physical models (see subsection 3.1). 
Among the different approaches to directly measure E (e.g., lysimeters, eddy covariance 
towers, etc.; McMahon et al., 2013), pan evaporation is the most widely used instrument (Roderick et 
al., 2009; Fu et al., 2009; Stanhill, 2002). Class-A Pan evaporimeters are circular cylinders of 120 cm 
diameter and 25 cm depth, mounted on an open wooden platform. The pan is filled with water to 20 
cm depth, and the daily evaporation rate, adjusted for precipitation, is measured manually. The USA 
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Class-A evaporator is the most widely used pan (for more details see Roderick et al., 2009), and has 
been used at AEMET´s first-order meteorological stations since 1984. 
Much less used is the Piché atmometer (Papaioannou et al., 1996), which consists of a 3 cm 
diameter disc of filter paper held by a metal clip to the bottom of an inverted graduated cylindrical 
tube of 1.5 cm in diameter, which supplies deionized water to the disc. The water is evaporated from 
the surface of the filter paper and daily measurements of the volume of water remaining in the 
graduated tube allow to compute evaporation (in mm). In Spain, the Piché atmometer is located 
inside Stevenson screens together with other meteorological instruments. Observations of Piché 
(EPiché) and Pan (EPan) evaporation were obtained from Sanchez-Lorenzo et al. (2014): EPiché are 
observed at 56 stations for 1961-2011, and EPan are observed at 21 stations for 1984-2011. Both EPiché 
and EPan series were carefully quality controlled and homogenized (for details see Sanchez-Lorenzo 
et al., 2014). EPiché and EPan were simultaneously observed at 19 locations for the common period 
1984-2011. 
Only AEMET´s first-order meteorological stations (approximately ~100) measure all the 
required variables to estimate AED. Using these records and after applying a homogenization 
protocol, high quality controlled and homogeneous time series were created by Sanchez-Lorenzo et 
al. (2007) of monthly sunshine duration for the Iberian Peninsula since 1900; Vicente-Serrano et al. 
(2014a) of monthly relative humidity (also maximum and minimum air temperature and atmospheric 
pressure) across Spain since the 1960s; and Azorin-Molina et al. (2014) of  monthly near-surface 
(10-m height) wind speed dataset for Spain and Portugal since 1961. We updated (until 2011 in case 
of sunshine duration) and used these reliable datasets to estimate AED in Spain. 
Figure 1 shows the location of the stations used and the availability of data at each station. In 
32 out of 56 stations with EPiché and in 12 out of 21 stations with EPan there were also meteorological 
data to compare between evaporation observations (EObs) and evaporation estimates (EEst). Only in 
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10 first-order meteorological stations were EPiché, EPan and the required meteorological data 
simultaneously observed. 
3. Methods 
3.1. Atmospheric evaporative demand methods 
There are different models to estimate AED using meteorological data (see McMahon et al., 2013). 
We used four physical models corresponding to different modifications of the method proposed by 
H.L. Penman (1948), who developed a theoretical approach to estimate E from saturated surfaces 
based on combining both aerodynamic and radiative components. 
3.1.1. FAO-56 Crop Reference ET 
Monteith (1965) extended the formulation of Penman (1948) by introducing resistance factors to 
estimate evapotranspiration from vegetated surfaces. The Food and Agricultural Organization-56 
Penman-Monteith (FAO-PM) method was developed by defining key parameters for a reference crop 
with: (i) a height of 0.12 m; (ii) a surface resistance of 70 s m–1 ; (iii) an albedo of 0.23; and (iv) 
actively growing and non-water limited green grass (Allen et al., 1998). Although this approach is 
focused on evapotranspiration and not direct evaporation from water surfaces, we have also included 
it in our analysis given that it is currently the most widely used and accepted formulation to 
determine AED (Allen et al., 1998; Walter et al., 2000). The FAO-56 PM evapotranspiration is: 
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ETo is the daily crop reference evapotranspiration (mm day-1), T is the mean air temperature at a 
height of 2 m (°C), Rn is the net radiation, which is dependent on the surface albedo (MJ m–2 day–1), 
G is the soil heat flux density (MJ m–2 day–1), γ is the psychrometric constant (kPa °C–1), u2 is the 
wind speed at 2 m height (m s–1), es is the saturation vapour pressure (kPa), ea is the actual vapour 
pressure (kPa), and es-ea is the saturation vapour pressure deficit (kPa). 
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3.1.2. FAO-Pan evaporation 
Allen et al. (1998) used ET0 to estimate Pan evaporation by applying an empirically derived pan 
coefficient: 
p
o
PanFAO K
ETE =−  
where EFAO-Pan is the pan evaporation (mm day-1) and Kp is a pan coefficient, which depends on the 
types Pan evaporimeters and environments (Allen et al., 1998; McVicar et al., 2007). According to 
the conditions in which the Class-A Pans are installed and maintained by the AEMET, a green fetch 
of 1000 m is considered to calculate Kp according to the following equation (Allen et al., 1998): 
)]ln()1000[ln(000631.0)ln(1434.0)1000ln(422.00286.0108.0 22 RHRHuK p −++−=  
where RH is relative humidity. 
 
3.1.3. PenPan model 
Rotstayn et al. (2006) coupled the radiative component of Linacre (1994) and the aerodynamic 
component of Thom et al. (1981) to develop the PenPan model (note the two capital Ps to 
differentiate it from Linacre’s (1994) contribution). It estimates monthly and annual Class-A pan 
evaporation (see also Roderick et al., 2007; Johnson and Sharma, 2010). According to Rotstayn et al. 
(2006), PenPan is defined as: 
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where EPenPan is the pan evaporation (mm day-1) by the PenPan model, , and 
 is the net radiation at the Class-A Pan evaporimeters, the calculation of which is provided in 
the Supplementary Material 6 of McMahon et al. (2013). A high general agreement between EPan 
observations and EPenPan calculations in a number of stations in Australia (Roderick et al., 2007; 
McMahon et al., 2013) and China (Liu et al., 2011; Yang and Yang, 2012). 
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3.1.4. Penman evaporation model 
Penman (1948) combined the energy balance with the mass transfer methods to derive an equation to 
compute the E from an open water surface, based on standard meteorological records of solar 
radiation, air temperature, relative humidity and wind speed. The Penman model is defined as 
follows (Penman, 1948, see also McMahon et al., 2013): 
 a
n
Pen E
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E γ
γ
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where EPen is the daily potential evaporation in mm day-1, ∆ is the slope vapor pressure curve 
(dependent on air temperature) (kPa °C–1), Rn is the net radiation, which is dependent on the surface 
albedo (MJ m–2 day–1) and obtained according to Allen et al. (1998) using sunshine duration as input, 
G is the soil heat flux density (MJ m–2 day–1), γ is the psychrometric constant (kPa °C–1), λ is the 
latent heat of vaporization (MJ kg-1) and Ea is the isothermal evaporation rate (kg m-2 s), which 
depends on daily wind speed, saturation vapour pressure and average vapour pressure. 
Shuttleworth (1992) modified and adapted the Penman equation to use SI units, which made its 
calculation much simpler: 
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where u2 is the wind speed at 2 m height (m s–1), es is the saturation vapour pressure (kPa), ea is the 
actual vapour pressure (kPa), and es-ea is the saturation vapour pressure deficit (kPa). We have used 
this modified equation to estimate potential E; this has also recently used in Australia (Donohue et 
al., 2010) and China (Liu and McVicar, 2013; Wang et al., 2013). 
Allen et al. (1998) detailed the variables required to calculate EPen: (i) monthly average 
maximum and minimum air temperatures (°C); (ii) monthly average actual vapour pressure (ea; kPa); 
(iii) average monthly net radiation (MJ m–2 day–1); and (iv) monthly average wind speed (m s–1) 
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measured at 2 m above ground level. Among these ea is not measured at meteorological stations, yet 
can be readily calculated from relative humidity and air temperature (Allen et al., 1998; see page 39). 
Of the other necessary variables, monthly average net solar radiation (Rn) is not commonly available 
from meteorological stations, and generally few and only short time series of surface solar radiation 
are available in Spain (Sanchez-Lorenzo et al., 2013). However, this variable is commonly estimated 
from the monthly averages of daily sunshine hours, measured using Campbell-Stokes sunshine 
duration recorders. Thus, Rn was obtained using estimates of solar radiation (Rs) by means of 
extraterrestrial radiation, relative sunshine duration (Allen et al., 1998; see page 50) and the 
parameters as = 0.25 and bs = 0.50. The comparison of estimates and observations of incoming Rs at 
six available stations from the 1980s (see Sanchez-Lorenzo et al., 2013), shows a strong (r2 >0.98) 
agreement both for monthly long-term averages and monthly values (see Supplementary Figures 1 
and 2). In addition, soil heat flux (G) was estimated using monthly mean air temperatures (Allen et 
al., 1998; see page 54). The γ was obtained using atmospheric pressure (kPa) (Allen et al., 1998; see 
page 32); and mean saturation pressure (es) and the slope of saturation vapour pressure curve (∆) 
were obtained from monthly maximum and minimum air temperatures (Allen et al., 1998; see pages 
36 and 37); and near-surface wind speed data commonly measured at 10 m above the ground were 
adjusted to 2 m by applying a logarithmic relationship (Allen et al., 1998; see page 55). 
 
3.2 Analysis of the spatial relationship between AED observations (EObs) and estimations (EEst) 
We compared the spatial agreement between the average annual and seasonal series of EPan and 
EPiché. The relationship between average annual and seasonal EObs and EEst by the four physical 
models was assessed by means of a set of accuracy/error statistics (Willmott, 1982) including: (i) 
mean bias error (MBE), which indicates the average over- or under-estimation; and (ii) mean 
absolute error (MAE), which is a measure of the average error of the estimation. The seasons were 
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defined as winter (December, January and February), spring (March, April and May), summer (June, 
July and August) and autumn (September, October and November). 
 
3.3. Analysis of temporal trends and relationships between AED observations (EObs) and 
estimations (EEst) 
A non-parametric (Mann-Kendall tau) test was used to analyse the temporal trends in the AED time 
series. This method is more robust than parametric coefficients and does not assume normality of 
datasets (Lanzante, 1996). Tau values measure the degree to which a trend is consistently increasing 
or decreasing. Throughout this paper statistically significant trends were defined as those having a 
significance level of p<0.05. To assess the magnitude of change we used a regression analysis 
between the series of time (independent variable) and the evaporation series (dependent variable). 
The slope of the regression line indicates the change (evaporation change per year). 
Temporally the EObs measures of EPiché and EPan were correlated with EEst obtained from the four 
physical models to determine the temporal agreement between EObs and EEst. Correlations were 
calculated annually and seasonally. To check possible changes in the relationship between EObs and 
EEst, we used the Standard Normal Homogeneity Test (SNHT, Alexandersson, 1986). This method 
estimates, with a confidence level, the existence of a break in the relationship between two time 
series by means of a statistic Ti  (i.e. test statistic for the ordinary t-test) obtained from a combined 
sequential calculation of the average values of both series. 
 
3.4. Analysis of the influence of climate variability on the AED evolution 
We related the evolution of EPiché and EPan with relative humidity, mean air temperature, wind speed 
and solar radiation by means of correlation and regression analyses. We also checked possible 
changes in the relationship between the evolution of EPiché and these climate variables by the SNHT 
(described above). We used the sequential Mann-Kendall test (Sneyers, 1975; Esteban-Parra et al., 
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1998) to detect the beginning of the trend within each climate variable. This test sets up two series, a 
progressive one u (t) and a backward one u′ (t). If they diverge beyond the specific threshold value 
(i.e., 5% significant level), then there is a statistically significant trend. The point where they cross 
each other indicates the approximate year at which there is a change-point in the climate series. 
Finally, the most probable date of change in the series were determined by the Bai and Perron test 
(2003), which is a breakpoint test for the coefficients in a least-square model. Finally, we created a 
simple predictive linear regression model with the annual and seasonal EFAO-Pan regional series as the 
independent variable and the associated annual and seasonal EPiché as dependent variable. The series 
of residuals of the model (the difference between observed and estimated evaporation using EFAO-Pan 
as predictor) were related to the evolution of wind speed, relative humidity and solar radiation. 
 
4. Results 
4.1. Piché vs. Pan evaporation 
We found strong agreement between the annual and seasonal regional EPiché and EPan series for all 
Spain for the common period 1984-2011, mainly from spring to autumn (Figure 2). In winter this 
agreement is low, probably because of problems encountered when using Class-A Pan evaporimeters 
during this season; e.g., the formation of frost/ice. These winter discrepancies are not very 
representative since evaporation is much lower than that observed in other seasons. There are no 
clear spatial patterns in annual and seasonal correlations between EPiché and EPan, although near the 
Mediterranean Sea correlations are lower than those found in South and Inner areas of Spain 
(Supplementary Fig. 3). Magnitude of correlations between EPiché and EPan for each of the 19 stations 
is lower than that observed in the regional series in Fig. 2. However, in the majority of the stations 
the correlations are positive and statistically significant both annually and seasonally (Figure 3). 
 
4.2. Spatial relationship between AED observations (EObs) and estimations (EEst) 
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The spatial distribution of the average annual EPiché, EPan and EEst shows a good agreement, with, as 
expected, different magnitudes amongst EEst calculated by the four physical models. Spatial 
distribution shows that EObs and EEst are higher in the South when compared to the Atlantic and 
Mediterranean coastlands and the North (Supplementary Fig. 4). Comparing the spatial distribution 
of the average annual and seasonal EPiché with the average EEst, the coefficients of determination 
oscillate between 0.42 and 0.69, depending on the EEst method and season (Figure 4). In general, the 
four estimation methods show a similar behaviour for annual and seasonal averages. ETo shows 
lower values than EPiché whereas EPenPan shows higher values. Nevertheless, independent of the EEst 
model, they tend to underestimate E in areas with high EPiché observation. In contrast, the EFAO-Pan, 
EPenPan and EPan overestimate annual and seasonal evaporation rates in areas of low EPiché. Agreement 
between EObs and EEst is better considering EPan (Figure 5). Although the different models 
overestimate E in relation to average EPan, the coefficients of determination are higher for EPan than 
those found for EPiché, mainly in summer months. 
 
4.3. Temporal trends and relationships between AED observations (EObs) and estimations (EEst) 
The agreement between the monthly EPiché, EPan and EEst by the four physical models at individual 
stations is high (Supplementary Fig. 5). Specifically, monthly correlations of EEst with EPiché at the 32 
stations is high (i.e., Pearson’s r oscillates between 0.81 and 0.83), showing few differences among 
the four estimation methods. Scatterplots reveal that ETo and EPan generally show lower values than 
monthly EPiché whereas EFAO-Pan and EPenPan models show better agreement with the monthly EObs. The 
relationship between monthly EPan and EEst is stronger than that found for EPiché (Supplementary Fig. 
5); the coefficients of correlation oscillate between 0.91 and 0.93 depending on the method, and 
again, EPenPan and especially the EFAO-Pan models show a better agreement with EObs. In addition, 
when averaging all monthly EEst and EObs the strength of the relationship between EPan and EPiché and 
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EEst is increased noticeably (Supplementary Fig. 6). Thus, the Spanish monthly average EFAO-Pan 
shows a strong agreement with the magnitude of the Spanish monthly records of both EPiché and EPan. 
We also found that monthly correlations between EObs and EEst are lower than that found for 
seasonal time scales. The correlations at the stations are in general statistically significant for EPiché, 
both annually and seasonally. Moreover, EEst shows the same correlation with annual and seasonal 
EPiché (Figure 6). This means that the four physical methods to estimate AED are recording the same 
temporal variability, and they are only showing differences in the magnitude of EEst. The correlation 
between annual and seasonal series of EEst oscillates between 0.98 and 0.99 at individual stations. 
Thus, selecting one of these methods is sufficiently representative to approximately estimate AED 
seasonality in Spain. Correlations between annual and seasonal EPiché and EEst show similar spatial 
patterns and magnitude, independent of the method used (Supplementary Fig. 7). The same is found 
with correlations between annual and seasonal EPan and EEst (Figure 7; Supplementary Fig. 8). 
The Spanish average annual and seasonal EPiché shows strong agreement with the 
corresponding average EEst (Figure 8). Temporal variability of EEst is quite similar, and only shows 
differences of magnitude. The EPiché evolution for all Spain shows more agreement with EFAO-Pan 
annually. Nevertheless, in terms of magnitude it shows more agreement with EPenPan in winter and 
autumn, whereas it agrees more with EPan in spring and summer. Regional correlation is strong, 
independent of the method used to obtain EEst in spring, summer and autumn (Table 1). Temporal 
variability of the Spanish regional annual and seasonal EPan also shows strong agreement with EEst, 
with the exception of winter (Supplementary Fig. 9 and Table 1). This stresses that using either one 
of the four Penman-based equations, an accurate representation of the temporal variability and long 
term trends of AED in Spain is obtained (Table 2). 
We also observed that the Spanish regional series in Figure 8 show higher agreement between 
EPiché and EEst from the beginning of the 1980s. Thus, there is a clear break in the relationship 
between EObs and EEst at the beginning of this decade. Figure 9 shows the evolution of the SNHT T0 
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statistic considering, as the candidate series, the regional annual and seasonal series of EPiché for all 
Spain and, as the reference series, the annual and seasonal EFAO-Pan. Again, annual and seasonal series 
show a marked discontinuity at the beginning of the 1980s, which cannot be attributed to the changes 
in Piché atmometers (AEMET personal communication, 2014). Moreover, given the simplicity of 
this evaporimeter, it seems difficult to consider an inhomogeneity at the regional level due to 
observational practices, since the evaporation time series were previously carefully quality controlled 
and homogenized using pair-wise comparisons (Sanchez-Lorenzo et al., 2014). 
This observed temporal breakpoint affected the magnitude of AED changes. Thus, the regional EPiché 
shows an increase of 5.25 mm decade-1 over 1961-2011 (Table 2). The increase is not statistically 
significant. In contrast, the regional four physical methods of EEst all displayed a high increase of 
annual evaporation (from 23 to 39 mm decade-1); all are statistically significant. A significant EPiché 
increase is only identified in summer, but the magnitude of change is much lower than that identified 
by EEst. In spring and autumn, regional EPiché shows no significant trends and in winter it even shows 
a significant decrease. 
 
4.4. Influence of climate variability on the AED evolution 
Supplementary Fig. 10 shows a boxplot with correlations between EPiché (1961-2011) and EPan (1984-
2011) with meteorological variables in the different stations (see spatial patterns in Supplementary 
Figs. 11 and 12). The pattern of correlation with the climate variables is similar for EPiché and EPan, 
both annually and seasonally. Annually, the majority of stations show a significant and negative 
correlation with relative humidity for both EPiché and EPan. In spring, summer and autumn the pattern 
and magnitude of correlations are quite similar. For instance, correlations with wind speed are 
dominantly non-significant whereas for relative humidity about 90% of the stations show negative 
and significant correlations. Additionally, air temperature and solar radiation also show dominant 
positive and significant correlations at the majority of stations. This suggests that changes in these 
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variables (i.e., relative humidity, solar radiation and air temperature) may affect the observed 
breakpoint in the relationship between EObs and EEst detected in the 1980s. In winter, correlations of 
EPiché and EPan with the climate variables are non-significant, with only exception of relative 
humidity. 
Equally, there is a strong relationship between regional series of EPiché and the regional series 
of relative humidity, mean air temperature, and solar radiation. Correlations are high between EPiché, 
relative humidity and solar radiation for spring, summer and autumn (Figure 10). Correlation is 
negative with relative humidity and positive with solar radiation. The magnitude of correlations with 
these climate variables are quite similar whereas correlation with mean air temperature is lower, with 
the exception of summer. Wind speed has lower influence to explain variability in EPiché. At the 
annual scale, correlation between EPiché and solar radiation is stronger than with relative humidity. 
Thus, correlation with independent variables is similar to that found between EPiché and the different 
EEst (Table 1). Moreover, the correlation magnitude between EPiché and the different climate variables 
is similar to that observed with EPan series for 1984-2011 (Supplementary Fig. 13). For Spain, we 
found that relative humidity is the most important variable to explain temporal variability of EPan in 
spring, summer and autumn. On the contrary, correlation with solar radiation is lower than that found 
for EPiché for 1961-2011. Correlation between EPan and temperature is positive and significant for 
summer and autumn and negative in winter. The correlations of EPiché with climate variables for 
1984-2011 period, when EPan is available, are similar to those encountered for EPan and equivalent to 
those found for the whole period 1961-2011. Nevertheless, correlation with relative humidity is 
much stronger for the shorter period than that found for the entire longer period (Supplementary 
Table 1). 
The evolution of annual and seasonal spring, summer and autumn series of EPiché displays a 
strong relationship with the variability of solar radiation (Figure 11). Thus, there are no appreciable 
changes in the temporal relationship between EPiché and solar radiation during 1961-2011. The SNHT 
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applied considering solar radiation as the reference series and EPiché as the candidate series does not 
show a significant break around 1980-1982 (Supplementary Figure 14). The evolution of regional 
EPiché and regional relative humidity shows a clear inverse relationship (Figure 11), yet there is no 
clear break point in the relationship between the series during 1961-2011. The main discontinuity is 
found in summer around 2000, coinciding with a sharp decrease in relative humidity during the last 
decade. Analyzing the relationship between annual and seasonal EPiché and mean air temperature 
(Fig. 11), we found a marked discontinuity in the relationship of both series around 1980-82, which 
is evident both annually and seasonally. Thus, the SNHT shows a significant break between the 
evolution of both series around 1980 annually and at seasonally for winter, spring and autumn. 
Application of a sequential Mann-Kendall test to determine trends in climate series, and the 
Bai & Perron test to determine the most probable change points in the series, show that the all-Spain 
series for both annual relative humidity and mean air temperature have a significant break in the 
1980s, which coincides with the commencement of the decreased tendency of relative humidity and 
the increased trend of air temperature (Figure 12). Moreover, this test does not find a noticeable 
break and trend change in the solar radiation and wind speed series in the 1980s. 
The residuals of the model show a discontinuity around 1980-82 in all four seasons, varying 
from positive residuals between 1961 and 1982 to negative residuals for 1982 until 2011 (Figure 13). 
The comparison of the evolution of model residuals with annual and seasonal relative humidity, solar 
radiation and mean air temperature shows that the strong decrease in model residuals in the early 
1980s coincides with a clear increase in mean air temperature and a marked reduction of relative 
humidity both annually and seasonally. This suggests that climate change processes driven by air 
temperature increase and relative humidity decrease affect the relationship between EObs and EEst. 
 
5. Discussion 
5.1. Spatial relationship between average AED observations and estimations 
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Spatially, the average annual and seasonal Piché and Pan evaporation rates show a clear latitudinal 
gradient from South (high values) to North (low values), with the exception of some observations 
located in the centre and the Northeast of the Iberian Peninsula, which correspond to semi-arid areas 
that also record high evaporation values. We found differences of 1961-2011 averaged Piché 
evaporation values of more than 1000 mm year-1 when comparing stations from the South and North. 
These differences were lower when considering Pan evaporation rates, but they also approached 
1000 mm year-1. These marked latitudinal differences resemble the distribution of mean air 
temperature, cloudiness and relative humidity in Spain (Capel-Molina, 2000; Sanchez-Lorenzo et al., 
2009; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2014a). The four physical models used to estimate evaporation (i.e. 
FAO-Penman-Monteith, FAO-Pan, PenPan and Penman) also showed this dominant South-North 
gradient, this spatially based difference was in order of 400 mm year-1, 600 mm year-1, 900 mm year-
1 to 600 mm year-1, respectively, for the four models. 
Different studies have shown strong agreement between monthly Pan observations and 
physical estimations by means of meteorological models; for instance, Hobbins et al. (2012) in USA, 
McMahon et al. (2013) in Australia, and Li et al. (2013) in northwest China revealed this behaviour 
using the PenPan model. Johnson and Sharma (2007) also showed strong agreement between 
Penman evaporation estimates and Pan evaporation observations in Australia. Also Jhajharia et al. 
(2009a) and Jahjharia et al. (2012) showed same decreasing trends in Pan evaporation observations 
and reference evapotranspiration in northeast India. We obtained correlation coefficients similar to 
these authors when relating monthly evaporation observations and estimates, with very few 
differences between the four models (Pearson’s r coefficients varied between 0.81 and 0.83 for Piché 
evaporation and between 0.91 and 0.93 for Pan evaporation). In our study, the physical model that 
showed a better estimation with both Piché and Pan evaporation measurements was the FAO-Pan. 
The PenPan model shows some overestimation of monthly values, whereas the FAO-Penman-
Monteith and Penman models tend to underestimate evaporation, mainly for the summer months 
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with higher observed evaporation values. Nevertheless, published comparisons do not usually take 
into account evaporation seasonality and spatial differences when comparing evaporation 
observations and estimates. In Spain, the relationship between seasonal Piché and Pan average values 
and the four evaporation estimates is very strong. The spatial agreement between Piché evaporation 
and evaporation estimations is lower than that found between Pan evaporation and the four 
evaporation estimates, but these four models clearly overestimate evaporation in relation to Pan 
observations. Over this region climate conditions are highly variable in space, with strong latitudinal 
gradients in AED between the South and North (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2014b). Our spatial 
distribution of evaporation observations and estimates clearly identified these evaporation gradients. 
 
5.2. Temporal trends and relationships between AED observations (EObs) and estimations (EEst) 
Although Pan evaporation has been the primary source of evaporation observations in several studies 
worldwide (e.g., Peterson et al., 1995; Roderick and Farquhar, 2002; McVicar et al., 2012a, 2012b), 
the Spanish time series are too short (i.e., 1984-2011) to allow a long-term assessment of AED 
trends. Availability of Piché measurements has allowed AED observations to be extended back to the 
1960s with high confidence, given the strong relationship between Piché and Pan evaporation 
observations during the common period (1984-2011) (Sanchez-Loreno et al., 2014). Although there 
are some spatial differences in the correlation between annual and seasonal Piché and Pan 
evaporation observations, relationships are dominantly significant, mainly during spring, summer 
and autumn (correlation coefficients are higher than 0.78) when evaporation rates are relatively 
higher than winter rates. In addition, even though Piché evaporation observations have been used less 
frequently than Pan evaporation observations to assess AED variability and trends across the globe, 
here we showed their strong potential to complement the sub-optimal network of Spanish Pan 
evaporation observations (Stanhill, 2002; Fu et al., 2009), thus enabling an extension of the short 
time series in time and/or space. The simplicity and low uncertainty of Piché atmometer observations 
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(where available) should reinforce its use in future studies on the AED and the hydrological cycle 
across the globe. 
Temporal agreement between evaporation observations and estimates in Spain is very high. 
Correlation coefficients between Piché and Pan observations and the evaporation estimates by the 
four models are statistically significant, with the exception of the winter. The four methods provided 
practically the same results in terms of temporal variability and trends although the FAO-Pan 
equation shows better agreement with the monthly Piché and Pan observations across the wide range 
of Spanish climates. 
There are no distinct spatial patterns in annual and seasonal correlation between evaporation 
observations and estimates. Regional Piché and Pan evaporation series show strong correlation with 
evaporation estimates, mainly for summer. This supports the use of evaporation estimates to 
determine AED variability and trends. This approach has been followed to determine changes in 
AED globally (e.g., Zhang et al., 2012). The advantage of using these models is that the control of all 
key meteorological forcings that govern AED rates, and that the possibility of quantifying the 
separate influence of the radiative and aerodynamic components is possible when using physically 
based models. In Spain, we showed that the AED estimated by means of the four methods shows a 
strong increase between 1961 and 2011, which oscillates between 22.7 mm decade-1 using the 
Penman model to 38.7 mm decade-1 using the PenPan model. The strong increase is statistically 
significant annually and seasonally. The magnitude of this increase agrees with AED trends 
estimated using simplified methods (based only on air temperature data; Vicente-Serrano et al., 
2014b) and also with observations in other Mediterranean areas (Chaouche et al., 2010; Papaioaunou 
et al., 2011; Palumbo et al. 2011). Nevertheless, using EPiché observations we showed that trends in 
AED observations may diverge from estimations since the regional EPiché only shows an increase of 
5.25 mm decade-1 over 1961-2011. 
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The few studies that have compared variability of AED observations and estimates generally 
show a good temporal agreement regionally across the world (e.g., Chattopadhyay and Hulme, 1997; 
Xu et al., 2006; Li et al., 2013; You et al., 2013; Padmakumari et al., 2013), while other studies 
stressed divergences between EObs and EEst in some regions of the world. Wang et al. (2007) 
compared Pan evaporation and Penman-Monteith reference evapotranspiration trends in the Yangtze 
river basin (China), showing a greater decrease for Pan evaporation. Johnson and Sharma (2007) 
compared Pan evaporation and Penman evaporation trends across Australia and found that although 
having strong correlation between monthly evaporation observations and estimates, there were a 
weak relationship between the observed trends. These authors did not provide a conclusive response 
for this pattern but they suggested possible role of factors that determine the aerodynamic 
component. 
In Spain we showed a similar pattern since although evaporation observations and estimates 
show strong correlation, we found that the general increase observed from evaporation estimates do 
not agree with observed Piché evaporation changes between 1961 and 2011. Annually, the increase 
in observations is not significant, and the magnitude of the significant increase observed in summer 
is much lower than that obtained from evaporation estimates. This is caused by a clear discontinuity 
in the relationship between the Piché evaporation observations and the evaporation estimates early in 
the 1980s; reasons for which are discussed below. 
 
5.3. Influence of climate variability on the AED evolution 
Different studies have suggested that solar radiation changes may be driving the Pan evaporation 
trends observed in different regions of the world (Stanhill and Cohen, 2001; Roderick and Farquhar, 
2002; Xu et al., 2006). Here we showed high correlations between solar radiation and the Piché and 
Pan evaporation observations, both annually and seasonally (especially spring to autumn) across all 
stations. Thus, the regional annual and seasonal series of solar radiation closely resemble the series 
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of Piché evaporation between 1961 and 2011. This suggests that available energy trends have played 
a major role to explain the evolution of Piché evaporation in Spain during the last decades. However, 
significant abrupt change in solar radiation early in the 1980s, that may explain different trends 
between evaporation observations and estimates, was identified. 
Recent studies have stressed the important role of the aerodynamic component to explain 
evaporation trends in the last decades (Jhajharia et al., 2009b and 2014; Abtew et al., 2011; McVicar 
et al., 2012a, 2012b; Li et al., 2013; Padmakumari et al., 2013). As Johnson and Sharma (2007) 
suggested for Australia, the explanation of diverging trends found between evaporation observations 
and estimates is probably linked to the aerodynamic component of evaporation. Recent studies have 
hypothesized that wind speed may have an important role to explain evaporation changes globally 
(McVicar et al., 2012a, b). Nevertheless, in Spain recent increasing trends in reference 
evapotranspiration are mainly controlled by the decrease of relative humidity (Vicente-Serrano et al., 
2014c) as a consequence of both air temperature increase and lower supply of moisture from the 
main terrestrial and oceanic moisture sources (Vicente-Serrano, 2014a). We showed strong negative 
correlation between relative humidity and EPiché. Although no a clear discontinuity between the 
annual and seasonal Piché evaporation series and the relative humidity series was found, there is a 
clear discontinuity in the relationship between air temperature and EPiché early in the 1980s, which is 
observed for the annual, winter, spring and autumn series. Therefore, although correlation between 
the evolution of EObs and air temperature is lower than that found for other meteorological variables, 
the abrupt increase observed for air temperature could be in the root of the discontinuity found 
between EObs and EEst in Spain early in the 1980s. Air temperature shows a strong increase in Spain 
since the beginning of the twentieth century (Brunet et al., 2007), and the abrupt increase identified 
from the 1980s in the North hemisphere (Jones et al., 2012) is also detected in Spain. Moreover, 
another clue of the impact of air temperature on the discontinuity found between EObs and EEst, may 
be that the temporal discontinuity between air temperature and EPiché series is not significant in 
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summer; the season which had the lowest discontinuity between EObs and EEst early in the 1980s. 
This pattern, together with the 18.7 mm decade-1 precipitation decrease observed since the 1960s 
across Spain caused lower soil moisture availability and vapour supply to the atmosphere (Vicente-
Serrano et al., 2014c), resulted in a decrease of relative humidity, and probably indirectly affected the 
relationship between EObs and EEst. 
Therefore, although some studies in different regions across the globe have reported a 
relatively small role of air temperature to explain current evaporation trends in comparison to other 
variables such as vapour pressure deficit, solar radiation and wind speed (e.g., Roderick and 
Farquhar, 2002; McVicar et al., 2012b, Table 7; Yang and Yang, 2012; Li et al., 2013), global 
warming could be indirectly affecting current evaporation processes: internal atmosphere feedbacks 
being challenging to resolve. This pattern could also amplify aridity because of the simultaneous 
decrease in precipitation observed in Spain (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2014a). Under strengthening 
aridity conditions, local advection effects may become relevant for evapotranspiration since they 
enhance evapotranspiration, particularly when the surrounding area is very dry (Brutsaert and 
Stricker, 1979). Further research is needed to determine physical mechanisms of the changes 
between EObs and EEst using standard meteorological data and models that account for lateral flows of 
energy and moisture internal to Spain and from external land and ocean surfaces. Such research is 
highly relevant to enhance understanding of future water availability and ecosystems functioning in 
southern Europe under the current climate change scenario, given predictions of strong precipitation 
decreases and air temperature increases in coming decades (Giorgi and Lionello, 2008) culminating 
in an amplification of drought severity and aridity (Estrela et al., 2013). 
 
6. Conclusion 
To summarize, the main findings of this research conducted over Spain from 1961-2011 are: 
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(i) Evaporation observations from Piché atmometers and Class-A Pan evaporimeters in 19 
stations across Spain during a 28-yr period (1984-2011) showed a positive and 
statistically significant relationship, being much stronger in spring, summer and autumn. 
(ii) Evaporation estimates by four physical models displayed positive and statistically 
significant correlations (except for winter months) with both Piché and Pan evaporation 
observations. Results showed that the FAO-Pan had the best agreement with observations, 
whereas the PenPan model tended to overestimate, and the FAO-Penman-Monteith and 
the Penman model to underestimate, observed evaporation rates. 
(iii) Pan observations provided more coherent spatial agreement with modelled evaporation 
estimates when compared to those shown by Piché evaporation observations. 
(iv) Long-term trends (i.e., 1961-2011) of evaporation rates estimated by the four physical 
models had a statistically significant increasing trend annually and seasonally. However, 
this increasing trend was not reflected in the Piché observations which displayed a 
discontinuity in the 1980s. 
(v) Recent rapid increases in air temperature and the associated recent decline in relative 
humidity are the major driving factor explaining the abrupt discontinuity observed in the 
Piché evaporation observations as compared to the evaporation estimates across Spain 
during last few decades. 
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Table 1. Pearson’s r values between the Spanish regional series of Piché (1961-2011) and Pan 
evaporation observations (1984-2011) and the regional series of evaporation estimates obtained by 
the four physical methods. Significant correlations at p< 0.05 are bolded. 
 
  FAO-PM FAO-Pan PenPan Penman 
Pi
ch
é 
Annual 0.65 0.65 0.67 0.67 
Winter 0.51 0.44 0.57 0.53 
Spring 0.81 0.83 0.82 0.83 
Summer 0.88 0.88 0.89 0.89 
Autumn 0.81 0.81 0.82 0.83 
Pa
n 
Annual 0.57 0.60 0.58 0.59 
Winter -0.02 0.12 0.07 0.09 
Spring 0.69 0.71 0.68 0.68 
Summer 0.82 0.84 0.82 0.82 
Autumn 0.80 0.79 0.82 0.84 
 
Table 2. Annual and seasonal trends in the regional series of Piché observations and the four 
evaporation estimates. Magnitude is mm year decade-1 for the annual series, and mm season decade-1 
for the seasonal series. Significant trends at p< 0.05 are bolded. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Piché FAO-PM FAO-Pan PenPan Penman 
Annual 5.25 22.90 32.40 38.68 22.67 
Winter -1.51 1.65 1.90 2.35 1.71 
Spring 0.17 7.01 9.34 10.99 6.76 
Summer 3.19 10.69 16.42 19.10 10.31 
Autumn -0.10 3.55 4.74 6.24 3.88 
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Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of the stations used in this study. Cyan circles: Pan evaporation. Orange 
circles: Piché atmómeters. Black points: Series of meteorological variables. The grey-scale land-
surface backdrop is a Digital Elevation Model and the units are m above mean sea level. 
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Fig. 2. Evolution of annual and seasonal averages from the 19 stations with available series of Piché 
(black solid line) and Pan (grey solid line) evaporation. Pearson’s r coefficients are provided for the 
common period, 1984-2011. 
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Fig. 3. Box-and-whisker plots of annual and seasonal Pearson’s r correlations between Piché and Pan 
observed evaporation series for the 19 stations recording both variables from 1984-2011. Dashed line 
represents the threshold of significant correlations (p< 0.05). The mean (middle horizontal line) 
value, the 25th and 75th percentile range (boxes), and the 10th and 90th (whiskers) are represented. 
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Fig. 4. Relationship between the annual and season integrated Piché evaporation observations (1961-
2011) and the four evaporation estimates at 30 meteorological stations across Spain. For the annual 
plots the X-axis and Y-axis have units of mm/year, whereas for all seasonal plots both axes have 
units of mm/season. 
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Fig. 5. Relationship between the annual and season integrated Pan evaporation observations (1984-
2011) and the four evaporation estimates at 12 meteorological stations across Spain. For the annual 
plots the X-axis and Y-axis have units of mm/year, whereas for all seasonal plots both axes have 
units of mm/season. 
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Fig. 6. Box-and-whisker plots with the annual and seasonal Pearson’s r correlations between Piché 
evaporation observations and evaporation estimates using the four different methods at 30 
meteorological stations (1961-2011). Dashed line represents the threshold of significant correlations 
(p< 0.05). The mean (middle horizontal line) value, the 25th and 75th percentile range (boxes), and 
the 10th and 90th (whiskers) are represented. 
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Fig. 7. Box-and-whisker plots with the annual and seasonal Pearson’s r correlations between Pan 
evaporation observations and evaporation estimates using the four different methods at 12 
meteorological stations (1984-2011). Dashed line represents the threshold of significant correlations 
(p< 0.05). The mean (middle horizontal line) value, the 25th and 75th percentile range (boxes), and 
the 10th and 90th (whiskers) are represented. 
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Fig. 8. Temporal evolution of the Spanish annually and seasonally integrated Piché evaporation 
observations and evaporation estimates by the four methods. The annual and seasonal trends for each 
evaporation time series are reported in Table 2. 
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Fig. 9. Evolution of the SNHT statistic, T0, for the annual and seasonal regional series of observed 
Piché evaporation considering the FAO-Pan estimate of regional series as reference. Dashed line 
indicates the signification threshold (p < 0.05). 
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Fig. 10. Relationship between temporal variability of annual and seasonal regional Piché evaporation observations and regional series of relative 
humidity, mean air temperature, wind speed and solar radiation at the 56 stations for 1961-2011. 
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Fig. 11. Temporal evolution of annual and seasonal (winter is not shown) regional Piché evaporation (in mm, black line) and regional relative 
humidity (in %), mean air temperature (in ºC), wind speed (in m s-1) and solar radiation (in W m-2) for 1961-2011.  
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Fig. 12. Sequential version of Mann–Kendall test (C1 solid line; C2 dotted line). Horizontal solid 
lines represent the 5% significance level. The vertical solid line indicates the most probable break in 
the series according to the Bai & Perron test. Dashed vertical lines indicate the confidence intervals 
for the break points. 
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Fig. 13.  Evolution of annual and seasonal residuals of the PenPan-Piché evaporation regression model and the evolution of relative humidity, 
solar radiation and mean air temperature across Spain during 1961-2011
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Supplementary Figures and Table: 
Atmospheric evaporative demand observations, 
estimates and driving factors in Spain (1961-2011) 
 
 
Relative 
Humidity 
Mean air 
temperature 
Wind 
speed 
Solar 
radiation 
Annual -0.79 0.59 -0.03 0.76 
Winter -0.54 0.27 0.42 0.43 
Spring -0.91 0.70 -0.01 0.85 
Summer -0.88 0.81 0.21 0.79 
Autumn -0.86 0.58 -0.22 0.66 
 
Supplementary Table 1. Pearson’s r values between the Spanish regional series of Piché (1961-
2011) and the regional series of relative humidity, mean air temperature, wind speed and solar 
radiation. Bold types represent significance level of p<0.05. 
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Supplementary Fig. 1.  Mean monthly values of observed incoming solar radiation (Rs, solid line) 
and those estimated by equation 35 (dashed line) in Allen et al. (1998) at 6 meteorological stations in 
Spain (1984-2011). 
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Supplementary Fig. 2.  Relationship between monthly incoming Rs observations and Rs estimates 
at 6 meteorological stations in Spain (1984-2011). 
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Supplementary Fig. 3.  Spatial distribution of annual and seasonal correlation between observed 
Pan and observed Piché series (1984-2011) 
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Supplementary Fig. 4.  Spatial distribution of annually integrated observed Piché (1961-2011), Pan 
(1984-2011) and evaporation estimates (1961-2011) using the four physical models. 
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Supplementary Fig. 5.  A) Relationship between the monthly observations of Piché evaporation and 
evaporation estimates at 32 meteorological stations for 1961-2011. B) Relationship between the 
monthly observations of Pan evaporation and evaporation estimates at 12 meteorological stations for 
1984-2011. C) Relationship between the monthly observations of Piché and Pan evaporation at 19 
meteorological stations for 1984-2011. D) Relationship between the monthly observations of Piché 
evaporation and evaporation estimates by FAO-Pan at 32 meteorological stations for 1984-2011. 
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Supplementary Fig. 6.  A) Relationship between the monthly observations of Piché evaporation and 
evaporation estimates by the four methods in the regional series for 1961-2011. B) Relationship 
between the monthly observations of Pan evaporation and evaporation estimates by the four methods 
in the regional series for 1984-2011. C) Relationship between the monthly observations of Piché and 
Pan evaporation in the regional series for 1984-2011. D) Relationship between the monthly 
observations of Piché evaporation and evaporation estimates by FAO-Pan in the regional series for 
1984-2011. 
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Supplementary Fig. 7.  Spatial distribution of Pearson’s r correlations between observed Piché 
evaporation series and the evaporation estimates using four different physical models (1961-2011).  
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Supplementary Fig. 8.  Spatial distribution of Pearson’s r correlations between observed Pan 
evaporation series and the evaporation estimates using four physical models (1984-2011).  
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Supplementary Fig. 9.  Evolution of the Spanish annual and seasonal average of Pan evaporation 
(1984-2011) and the evolution of evaporation estimates (1961-2011) by four physical models. 
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Supplementary Fig. 10.  Top row: Box-and-whisker plots of correlations between annual and seasonal Piché evaporation and the four key 
meteorological variables across 30 stations across Spain for 1961-2011. Bottom row: Box-and-whisker plots of correlations between annual and 
seasonal Pan evaporation and different climate variables in each one of the 21 stations across Spain for 1984-2011. The mean (middle horizontal 
line) value, the 25th and 75th percentile range (boxes), and the 10th and 90th (whiskers) are represented.   
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Supplementary Fig. 11.  Spatial distribution of annual and seasonal Pearson’s r correlation between 
observed Piché evaporation and four key climate variables (1961-2011). 
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Supplementary Fig. 12.  Spatial distribution of annual and seasonal Pearson’s r correlation between 
observed Pan evaporation and four key climate variables (1984-2011). 
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Supplementary Fig. 13.  Relationship between temporal variability of annual and seasonal regional Pan evaporation and series of four key 
climate variables (1984-2011). 
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Supplementary Fig. 14.  Evolution of the SNHT statistic, T0, for the annual and seasonal series of Piché evaporation considering, in turn, the 
relative humidity, mean temperature, wind speed and solar radiation series as reference for 1961-2011. Dashed line indicates the signification 
threshold (p< 0.05).  
